General terms and conditions of business of Bosen boat hire (west bank)

1. If you wish to hire a pedalo, electric boat or rowing boat, you must provide a deposit in the form of your own driving licence, an insurance card or valuable item to the boat hire desk, which will be returned to you when the boat is returned.

2. The boat hire price must be paid in advance at the hire desk in cash or by debit card. Fees for overdue boat returns must be paid retrospectively. If a boat is returned earlier, no pro rata refund will be due payable from the hire charge.

3. Boats and any accessories borrowed must be returned in clean and faultless condition to the jetty exclusively. Any waste or rubbish on the boat must be disposed of. When parking the boat, observe the different berths corresponding to the different boat categories.

4. The hirer shall be liable for any damage to / loss of a boat or its accessories.

5. An adult supervisor is required for school groups.

6. The wearing of life jackets is recommended. Non-swimmers and small children must wear a life jacket! You will be given these free of charge at the hire desk.

7. Boat hire is possible up to one hour before the hire desk closes.

8. The minimum age for hiring a pedalo or rowing boat is 14 years. All other persons in the same boat must also be at least 14 years of age. If this is not the case, at least one responsible adult (minimum age: 18 years) must be on the same boat.

9. The minimum age for hiring an electric boat is 18 years. Be sure to carefully read the rules of conduct and the instructions for electric boats in advance. By signing, you confirm that you have understood this information.

Rules of conduct

1. A maximum of five persons are permitted to ride in a pedalo or rowing boat at any time, and a maximum of four persons may ride in an electric boat.

2. Dogs are not allowed on the boats.

3. It is prohibited to jump from the boats into the water. There is risk of death due to the other water sports.

4. The deliberate collision of your boat with other boats is prohibited. Observe a minimum distance 10 metres from other boats, and 30 metres from the shore areas and buoy chains marking the swimming areas and biotopes. Likewise, demonstrate consideration to anglers.

5. During sailing regattas, do not cross the buoys or regatta fields.

6. Pedalos, rowing boats and electric boats must give way to all lifeboats and sailing boats; boats coming from the right have right of way.

7. Always observe the instructions issued by the hire desk staff and the rescue station.

8. In the event of a severe weather warning, return to the jetty immediately.

With your signature as the boat hirer, you confirm that you have read and understood the general terms and conditions of Bosen boat hire (west bank).

Date, name in block capitals, signature